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AA
Posted by libra - 13 Jan 2010 10:28
_____________________________________

Hallo and a good New Year and all the best for the people in this Forum.

I have in Germany a Homepage about Arachnoiditis.

In Germany there are few people about AA is informed. I want to try also in Germany on AA to report.

My neurosurgeon is Dr.Warnke from Zwickau.Er is an only physician in Germany, who can help me.

My pain becomes since the Shuntop. in April 2009 more badly. My hands begin to tremble ever more
frequently and the legs make also which them want.

What makes it against the pain?

Can follow to it still another work?

Me much would make happy, if my homepage would visit it and since on AA can report.

Good luck Marina from Germany 

============================================================================

Re: AA
Posted by libra - 02 Feb 2010 17:57
_____________________________________

Hello Kevin

that is with me the same. The time where AA-symptoms arose and pain-exactly as with you. Not for a
long time sit, go, and to lie and becomes worse.

I have a friend in California, all Schwartz.Er also by Dr.Warnke was operated. He came to Dr.Warnke
with a morphine pump and sat in the wheelchair.He has after seven days the hospital abandoned
without morphine pump and on the legs.Dr.Warnke tries AA to stop. It is only briefly an improvement and
then increases the pain again.

I am since 2008 at home and can not work.

None believes me except Dr.Warnke.Ich has no more friends and is only at home. I is in psychological
my PC is the way after outside over concerning to be found, to those in search a way it goes like me.
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In Germany no the illness does not know and here gives it concerning.

I am 51 years old.

I by Lyrica 15 kg in weight increased and got water into the legs and had it off to set.

Property also Jurnista 16mg get. That did not help.

A pain pump does not hilt me. I have one shunt to the Liquorregulierung in the spinal column in the lower
back with discharge into the abdominal cavity.

My English is not good. I hope you can me understand.which Doc can help you?. What do you make at
present?

good luck Marina or Libra

============================================================================

Re: AA
Posted by kev - 03 Feb 2010 13:53
_____________________________________

Hello Marina, it seems operating on AA to try to remove the scarring is not worth the risk to me as many
seem to get only short term pain relief then the pain returns even worse. I spend most of my time lying
down on my bed with the computer next to the bed so i can use it with a wireless mouse and keyboard. 

Your website is very good, i use google to translate it but i can understand some written German too.
With such a large population in Germany there is the potential for there to be many AA sufferers living
there, hopefully some will find your website.

I see you mentioned the morphine pump but have you heard about the spinal cord stimulator (SCS)?
Here is a link to it:  www.spineuniverse.com/treatments/spinal-...ation-risks-benefits

I have been offered it before but so far declined to take it.

Have you tried the older anti convulsant drugs like Carbamazapine? Some people also get pain relief
from Amitryptiline.

Kevin

============================================================================
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Re: AA
Posted by libra - 07 Feb 2010 11:59
_____________________________________

Hello Kevin,

thanks for your answers and your assistance.

Do you have a family and children or are you alone?

Who treats you at this moment? From whom do you get assistance?

My physician means, which would not help with me a SCS probe. Therefore have I this shunt gotten. My
headache was better thereafter. Now the headache is again bad.

I got a great many medicines and will already mean I physician will ask, what he says to Garbamazepin.

Amytriptilin I took and that me also helped, but that was again set off.

Thanks you if my homepage pleases and if you find left to me help could, then announce you please free
of charge and there can you also directly on my homepage write.

I thank you much!

Marina or Libra

============================================================================

Re: AA
Posted by kev - 08 Feb 2010 15:40
_____________________________________

Hi Marina, I live alone but have 2 children.  I am not getting any treatment at the moment and just have
to live with it.

Thanks i will register on your website and post soon.

Kevin

============================================================================

Re: AA
Posted by lupingping33 - 20 Dec 2018 14:34
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salvatore ferragamo shoes

salomon speedcross 3

nike air max 97

air max

Pandora

ralph lauren, polo

red valentino

prada handbags

adidas superstar mens

yeezy shoes

bvlgari handbags

ecco outlet

pandora jewelry

goyard

nike air vapormax

kd shoes

moncler sale

yeezy shoes
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http://www.ferragamoshoess.us.com/
http://www.salomonspeedcross3.us.com/
http://www.airmax95.co.uk/
http://www.nike-airmax-2018.us.com/
http://www.pandora--rings.us.com/
http://www.polo-ralph-lauren.org.uk/
http://www.valentino--shoes.us.com/
http://www.prada--bags.us.com/
http://www.adidas-superstarshoes.us.com/
http://www.yeezyboost350--v2.us.com/
http://www.bvlgaris.us.com/
http://www.eccoshoesoutlets.us.com/
http://www.pandora-jewelrysale.us.com/
http://www.goyardbag.us.com/
http://www.vapormaxs.us.com/
http://www.nikekdshoes.us.com/
http://www.monclers.uk/
http://www.adidas-yeezyboost350.us.com/

